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ON THE COMPI~EXITY OF POSETS 
1. Frdinrinaries 
m;rtimum chain am! a maximum antichain in X rcspccti\ely. We use i X 1 to denote 
tht: cardrnalit> of X. 
1;i (pi. P) ;and ( 1: (.ii) ;m poscts, then the fit’4 sum of 4.y. P) and (Y. Q), dcnmd 
Q t plI + ( )‘. 0) I’FT X + Y. is the poser (,K 5. Y. PC 0) where ;j denotes the disjoint 
sJnin FQ Of \ets. __ ~ 
Pi $ X. P) and ( Y3jj arc pt,sttts, then the curtesjnn pr~(rl~cf of (X. P) and ( Y’, Q ), 
~~c~~~~~~~~~ (S. P) x (I’. 0) or X x k ih the poset (S x Y. S) where (x. y) d (2. M*) in S 
uhce-Y Ic = z in P and y < H’ in 0. We will use R to denclbte the set ,Jf real numbers 
weth the u\l~;d clrdering and R” taj denote the Cartesian product of rz q’ies of R. 
If i..S. P) and ( Y. 0) arc posers. then the joirt of (,V, P) ;tnd (I’. Q), denoted 
(.K. P)+ b. 9) or X$5’ is the poser (.uG Y.S) where S = P U Q tj(,%’ x Y). 
Iri l;s;c r \ectrons 63: *his pqer. we w:l9 frequcntlv be faced with the prohlem of _ 
~crf1~4fxtmf~ rrxtencic9ns of partial 0 r&r--. C’onsqucntlv WC will find it convenit‘nt to _ 
~“cci~;y~ a srrtt’ric9n Sy which we can detcrminc wheiher there exists an cxtenGc2n 0 
:f. a I p;trtial order P CG that Q contais:s a given set S <i &. Clearly this proMem 
rcducc’~ to determining whetllct the rrar sitivc closure of the relation P ti S. ---_-- -___- 
S. is a part;J order: we mttr: that P u S is a partial order if and only if 
rl I% !m!fleIClbC. b 
If [X. 1’) is a poser and S c 3,. then a subset (fa,. b. ): I 5 i s tn) G .S for which 
b,.- a in Y (the subcripts are rnterpreted cyclically. i.e. tlrn ., -= (1;) is called a 
~cali K\i-qcIe. The integer PHI rs called the lerqth (9( the weak TM-cycle. If S --_ 
cc$ntarns a weak TM-cycle. then P u S is not a partial order since it fails to be 
irrdkuw. ‘1 he conv:b’rsc of this statement is aIs0 true: we refer the reader to [I91 
fcv a proof of this elementary rtxr!t. 
--_-___ 
Lcmm 1.1. Let (A’. P) be a pose1 and kt S c .&. Then P u S is a partia! order if 
and only if S does not contairt a weak TM-cycle. 
A wbcet {(a.. h,): 1 S i 5 ??I) C .?r is called a sfrong T!&yc/? when h, 5 Q,, in Y 
iR]==E + 1 for all i with I d i i m. (A> before we intend for the subcripts to be 
tntcrpr‘9cd +liaally.) 
!,emm;a 1.2. Let (X. P) be a pose! and let S C A$. Then P U S is a partial order ltf 
S does not conrain a srtong TM-cy-le. 
Proof, it 4licec to show that a subset .s c & which contains a weak TM-cycle also 
c~~r~taln’~ a strong TM-cycle. To accomplish this we choose a weak TM-cycle 
(124,. 6,): I < i 5 m) C S SO that the length m of the cycle is as small as possible. NOW 
in P and aa lb, in ?? Suppoac however that there exists an integer with 
( m VI that aI =2 b, in P. it would then follow that {(a,. b,): 1 !s i d n) is a 
I?4cycle of length n. The contradiction shows that at # h, for all i with 
m. We may use the natural symmetry to conclude that b, 5 a, in P iff 
+ I for all i with 1 d 1 5. m. 
On the complexity of powts 
2. !Mathematicat formulation of complexity for posets 
In this paper, we will discuss other measures of complcxi!; for finite partial 
orders. Each of these measure ~4 be a variant of the concepr of dimension. WC 
will note the mathematical and c;inctlptual advantages (and disadvantages) of each. 
A posea (.X, P) is called a peak order if and only if there exists a function 
that the join of Tao interval orde rs) is an ot kc r interval order 
Mlc u iti tind It wnvcnicnt trj ijd(lpt the .onvention of saying that the dlmcnsion. 
wreak dimension, int4zrlai dinwnsion. and s;lt‘nirortl~r dimension of ;i one point pet 
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4, Other iwxpsfities 
Thwmm 4.1. Ler x E X ma” let C be u chain in X. Then : 
(X)< 1 -t ldim(X - x j. 
(A’. P’,). Thtw Ict G(x)(r) - N.(x). It follow that G i\ an interval coordina 
of .I’ of length 1. 
In 1 l-41. tR t’ ww 3 St i\ dcf~ri~d and the formula dim (St) = (I!( ra b- k )/( k 
established. WC note’ that the sanw formula holds for the weak dimension, 
izat ion 
t 2)) is 
nter4 
dimension. and semiorder dimension of Sa. Thus for k = Cl, ldim(Si) = n - 
W(Sx - M). ix. the intqualit> in Theorem -4.1 is best pos4hlc. Note that for n 2 2. 
ths pow S: IS isomtrrphic to the cokction of l-elcmcnt and (n - I)-element 
?IU~W%~ of ;in n-Axnent set ordtx4 by inclusion. 
For a posct X, we define the brtict&h of X, denoted R(X). to tw 1 if X is a chain. If 
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On Ihe cftmplexrry of pfbets 
Thewem 6.1. ff X md Y uw psets with distinct uniwrsal bounds, then 
dim(X x Y) = dim(X) + dim(Y) and B(X x Y) = B(X)+ B(Y). 
W. T. Trottar, K. P. Bogm 
WC ~11 nest d~rivc ;t variant of Theorem 6.1 for interval dimension. 
pr&. (iupp~~i~ Idim(X x Y) = t and let F be an interval to~~rdinatijr.ation of S x Y 
a,f length 1. We denote the uniixrsal hounds of X by 0 and I ; Gmilarlv WC &note the 
nlt~r~al bounds of Y hy 0’ ‘tnd 1’. Then we may assume without loss of generalit> 
that there cxlst\ 311 integer I’ with 1 s s 5 t w that the right end point of 
F((t!. ~‘l))(r) IS grcatcr than or equal to the right end point of F((I J)‘))(i) iff 
* I’ s WC now show that s sdim(Y). 
I et t he an mtqer with 1 s i s .s; Ithen detitnc iI subset S, C .Jc_, hy .S{ = 
{(t . v +E ‘/,,: rtght end pDint of F((0, y:))(i) is at least as lerpe 3s the left txd pomt 
of F((1. 1 I ))(I)]. l(j~p~o\e that some S, contains a strong TM-q& ((a,. b; ): I 5 j 5 
of Icngth nt. ‘5&x for each ;’ with 1 (: j s m, WC know that the right end point of 
((Wh. ))(I ) i\ at :: .h ;3rs large in H 3~ the left end point of F(( 1, a,))(i ). Since 
in 0. :I : 4~s that (0, h, ) s-c (1. tz! . ,) in X x Y and thcrcfore 
t- [%r!, h ))(t )s : F((! . f!; _ ,>:s; i I). It follows that for each j with I c j “- W. the left end 
plfl! of F(( I. (1!. ,), (P : .* Iq;:er than the left end point of F((l, u,)j(i ). Clcnrly. thi> 
I% not p4vAblc. We may cl:jncludc that for each i with 1 5 i Q S, the relation x- -_- 
OS -- 0 ti S. I\ a pdrziit order- on y. Now for each i with I i i q P. Ict .+I, IW i) line;lr 
otcn$son of 0. We racst &UW that Q = I.[ n It: 17 . . . r7 I_,. 
suppc (y;. y-1 E A, RUU hat (y,. y,) St S, for teach i with I 5 1 q s. Then 11 
~~~ll~~,~~ :hat F((tl. v:)){i)-: F((1. y:))(i) for all i with I 5: i g s. NOW (0, y-1 I (I. y,) in 
X i Y but (0. y) l ’ ((1. F ‘) and { 1 , 0’) c- (I, y). Furthermore the ripht end point of 
i-(i 1. fQ)(t 9 1% larger than thr: right end point of F((0. I’))(i) for each i wtth 
I’ d”- t. Thk tn turn implks that k((O. y))(i)< I’((I. y!))(i) for all i with 1 c i l t. 
The L ontradiction shows that there must exist some i with 1 5 i -2. s so that 
ty . r+I .S. it follows immedi..rtely that Q = L, G LJ f7 . . . fl L, and thcrcfore 
s .) dim(Y). 
fa- * argument that t - s 2 dim(X) is dual and is thtrcforc omitted. 
We n6)te that it follows immediately from Theorem 2.2 that Idim(2 :* 2) = 
(2 f 3, = t while Idim(2 x 4) = Idim(3 x 3) = 2. It i% then trivial to modify t hc 
to obtain the following corollaries. 
~~~~~~ 8.4. Let X be a pet with distinct unit:ersal bnttnds. lf X comins ut least 
3 then Idim (X x 3) = 1 -) dim(X). 
On the compkniry of posers 
7. Concluding remarks and open: problems 
IGn;tli~ WC note that the rtisults in the preceding xction impart further sipniti- 
cance to determining whether or not for each pair of positive integers m and 
n with m 3 pt. there exists posets S and Y with dim(X) = PI, dim(Y) = n and 
dim(X x Y) = m. 
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